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THEORY OF h%UTRONEMISSION IN FISSION

DAVIDG. MADLAND
Tkmtkal Division
Los Alamm NationalIdoratory
LOS-, NCW hhLiCO 87545
(s05) 667-6007

ABSTRACT

Following a summary of the obaervables in neutron emission
in fission,a brief history is given of theoreticalrepresenmtiona
of the prompt fission neum_n s

r
trum N(E) and average

prompt neut.rrmmultiplicity VP is is followed b descrip
Ltions, together with example$ of modern approac s to the

calculation of these quantities includin~ recent advancements.
Em basis will be placed upon the prcdtctability and accuracy
of $0 - appmadw In particular, the dependence of
N(E) and VPm the flssiottit~snuckua and its excitad~,en~
will be diacusswLas will the effects of and compeatton be-
tween fh’st-, Secod- and third-chance fissioa in Cilcumstancea
of high excitation

T
Finally, prooerdes of neutron-rich

(fission-fragment) nuc ei are discussed that must be better
known to calculate N(E) and PPwith higher accuracy thm is
currently possible.

I. iNTRODUCI’ION

Neuuon emission in fission can be described in terms
of several exucrimental otiabies. These include the fol-
lowing:

A,

B,

cl

t?.

E.

F,

0.

H,

.

thetimedependence ofneutmnemiadon in!lasim

the ester
1?

specuum of prompt fission neutrons
N(E), w em E is the lAmrmosy energy of the
emitted neutron and “pro

3
t“ refers to neutron

emission prior m the onset My fission-!hgment
&decay process,

the average number (or tm$tiplkity) of prompt
neutronsemitmd ~ flsskm ~

the
F

flmion neutron multiplicity distribution
P(v ,

the ccmelattons attdot attti-wrtulations in neutron
emission fksn complettmtafy tigments,

the energy spectrum of pre-fl~sion neutrons $(E)
emitted prior to fkion in multiple-chancefission,

scission neutrons, and

neutmt emission from accuktth fragments in
conwastto neutron emtssion from AJ ly accelerated
ftmgtnentso

while this listis notexhaustive it does include most of
the types of measurements that have been preformed. Ir. the
present paper, items (B) and (0, the p~pt fissi~.n~u~n
spectrum N(E) and ●verage psumpt neutron muhphclty Up
will be emphasized for both spoutanoouaand neutron-induced
fission.

In Sec. II a bdef history will be prcaen~ while in
s~. mti~8ppdie5w iub5&tibeddex=-
pies given. Some recent work will be discussed in See, IV
and a few conclusions will be psesentui in Sec. V.

II. EARLYREPRESENTATIONS

The prompt fission neutron spectrum N(E) has been
considered theoretically since the esrly days of fission by
Feather,l WatL2 Leachman,s Terrell,t and othem. Most cal-
CUIAtiOSMof N(E), however, uc to *is &Y SW bud Upon
either aMaxwellian OrWatt~with~-tim*
adjusted to opdmally ~ M a-~ W=- f~
a given fissioning systesm At the aatrM_@e,the variation of
the avesngepmm tneutronmuki~dv VP** ~c eqw %
of dle mum itJ ucitt ftsaion has b$en modekds by a sunpk
polynomial (u@ly l!!tear) in & for each fissioning system
considered: v = vo + Git Md 8s*, the P--en ap-
peatin, are

IL
d’ usted to optimally reproduce the experimental

muhip ty.

T?Whkwew spectrumis given by

Fwhere the single (temperatum) psrameter a g, TM, is
telatedtothe averageenergyof the~ >by

<~ m (3/2)TM , (2)

The Muwelllsn spectrum neglects the distribution of flssion-
fmgment excitation energy, the emer depmdenm of the in-

Pverse process of compoud nucbus mndost, and the cenrer-
of-mass nwtion of the fhgments ftum which the neutrons are
emitted. BecauseTMmust account for the fkagmentnmtiom it
is greater than the fmgstwnttem s that physicallyoccur,
In practice, however, TMis *to opdm~ly re-
produce the tail of the experimental specrxutmTo preserve ~he
notmalisation, this simulranecmslyincreases N(E) at lower en”
ergies, This lncmase at lower energies is in reasonable ngree-
ment with high qualky tmasuremsnts of the spectrum, but for



.

tk wrong physical rearon. For these reasons, then is no
predictive power in a Maxwell.ianap~h.

Feather,1 in 1942, was the fmt to accw.nt for the mo-
tion of the fission fragments emitting the neutrons. He as-
sumed the ccntcr-cd-rnassspectrum to be approximated by a
Weisskopf evapotaaon spectrusn6 and petiormcd the trans-
formation to the laboratory system. The resulting labomtory
spectrum was expressed in terms of tabulated probability
functions, and for this reason was not widely used.

Ten years later, in 1952,Wmt2assumed the center-of-
masaspmllmtomappmxhmtcdby ahkwellianspecmlm
He then applied Feather’stransformadon to obain the laba-
toty spectrum for an average fission fmgment moving with m
average kinetic energy per nucleon EC This yields the two-
~ WUt ~m

N(E) =
CXP(-Eflw)

exp(-~w)sinh[2(E#%wl s (3)
(rtE~Tw)ln

where Erand the Wats@mperatm Twzerclased todte aver
ageenergyof thespctrum-by

c- = E[ + (3/2) TW . (4)

Like the Maxwelliut spctnm * wea ~ ~~ *
dimibudon of fission-et excitadoste- ml the cm
ergy &pettdence of the inverse praxas of ~ nucleus
fotmacion, but dam account for the cenr.wqf--s nwdon of
an avemge fmgmen~ However, the cost

3
of an avewge

fiagwnl iss pmr one fm
T

neuULln-indlXed
fission Mow ●but 1S Me , k=ws the fission-fragment

Ms.3F’
mass distribution is dramadcally double hu in most
cases. Physically, then, them is ~wemge -w
nucleo@r the light masa peak E~, aad fw the heavy mass
peak Ef. Moreover, theis mtia U@ we~ kDOWUfMIB

-T
U Of the total Werageflsakm-h’apnent We* ett-

Crgy + together with dm use of cmuMntum Ccm9eWmim.
Therefm in stwh C-h the Wan S~_ @t -y repre-
sents the conuibuaom codn km a ~

A
LJd mum in the

tission-fragnmtt mass yield sttibutionl In pnctice, how-
ever, the values of the two psmmeters, Et and Tw, ase sd-
justod mo@tt@ly thetailofthe oxprlmmltalqzc-
mum, Thus, the att spectrum is m @t@Cd than s
Msxwellian specn~ hut has fide prcdfcdw ptnur inctmt
apolicmions, If onc insists m udngs WaU spauum re-

7!sentation, the avemge of the wparmte Wart SpaXra fcu the ght
and heavy mass peaks should be tsken to repsent the total
Iakwamy specuum N(E).

To C~hJd@ this tion, h is CkU that - of the ap-
ptmches summuld here can be used m prallct N(E) for a
different flsskmln~nucleus or for ~ dlffemnt excitation energy
ftum what hu ben meuus’d experlmmtslly.

III. MODERN APPROACHES

In recent yean duee new theoretical approaches have
evolved for the calculationof the prmnpt Uon neutron spec-
trum N(E), l%ese am the following:

A.

B.

c.

The b Alamos approach,7begun in 1979, which
is based upon standard nuclearevaporation theoty6
and simdhncously treats the tnwmge prompt neu-
tron multiplicity np. This approach emphasizes
predictive capabilities while requiting a mimmal
impaa

The Dresden approaches Lwganin 1982, which is
also based upon standard nuclear evapxation thc-
cwy,bbut accounts explicitly for neutron cascade
emission, This approach emphasizes a complete
CleScriprimrequiring a substantial input.

The Hauscr-Feshbach statistical nmdcl amwcmch.
which is baaedupon Hawr-Fcshbach th&y9 and
accounts explicitly fcu the competition between
neuumnand gamrsm-rayemission in a given fission
fh@lXnL ~S _ ~ fur the influence
of regular ts.mmntum

The cxighal IAS Alamm modd ddmsses both neu-
tron-indwed and spontaneous fission and accounts for the
physical effem of (1) the clisuibudon of flssiou-fragsmnt ex-
altation energy, (2) the

T
depen&Ke of the inverse pm

ce~s of cunpound nucleus mmadat, (3) tk center-of-mass
nmdon C4the flsaion ihgtmm, and (4) multi le-chance fis-

PQcJsion at high ind&nt neuaon energy, In ‘ U, to simuMG

the initial titrh,tdon of flaabtkhagnmt excitation energy and
suhaequent cd.ing as tttuucm are edttcd a uiangulas ap
psoximadon to the corresponding flssicwt-fragmentresidual
nucleas tmpmsum disdkdon laud. Tlds ●ppmdmation,
based UPSIthe obmmkma of Tmll$ Is givm by

2T/T’m2 T5Tm

~.
{

(5)

o T>Tm,

whemthemaxisslmll~ Tmlarelmed tOtheinitial G
tal wa8ge flssbst-fragnmmexcitatknsermgy d% by

Tm . (@>/~)1/’2 , (6)

and where a Is h nuclear level density pasameter, [n Eq. (6),
the initial total mmrage flaslon-fragmentexutadon energy is
given by

4*>=+>+~+Bn-<~?S, (7)

Wh ~> Is th avem ~~ d- h fld~, Bnd En
are ‘Aeseparadon and & dc energh of tha neu

v
uchtg

fl:~lw~afwtispon~ flssioti), and + II the

-r
t khtedc enurgy, Them quanddes

ameldwrknownwcan Calctdamti

The energy de ndence of the Inverse pmiess is
rtreated In the center-o -mass frame by calculating the com-

pound nucleus formation cross smtiott u@ for the htverse
proceu ushtg art opdcal-modol potendaJ with explicit isospln
dependence so as to descrlh (rteumm rich) f!lmlonfrngmems
mom correctly. h Is the duape of ~(e) with e that affects
N(E).



T?tevaluesof chcaveragekincac energy per nucleonof
k avemge light fragrmnt ALand avemge heavyfragment AH
reobtsinal usingrrmtmntumconservationand arc given by

~ = (AFt/AL) (~% 1A) ,

~“= (4JAH) (+!! 1A) ,
(8)

?hcmA is the mass numb of the fusioning nucleus.

With the irdusion of these physicaleffecm.the prompt
Ssiunneutron spXnurt in the labmauxy systemis given by

Jl quantides in this eqttadon have best defi.rtd except k(ll,
‘hich h a ternperature+petient nautalizadon. U @e) is
wtanb q. ( 10) dues m Ihe Chad fa’m approximation

(11)

‘here

EI(x) Is the ex~dal integral functiott, ad

WO h the Wmplem gunma fttncticm.

SItdlady, W w~e prcmpt fhion neuwon muM-
Iicity ;U is oMained Ihwmconahkadotu of energy consmm-
onandugivonby

**> . q’>
Vp m (12)

<Sn> + * ‘

lothere <$>is the total avemge prompt gamma-my energy,
:Sn7 h 0 W- fission.fragment neutron separadon en-
rgy, and ~ Is the average center-of.mass energy of the
mid Mutrm9,

There ~ two s~ific connections bcrween N(E) and
UpLhatarc wonh noting. The first is tha[ the maximum tem-
Pture Tnl appearing as one of three parameters in N(E) also
appears in Upas Tm2,through Eq. (6). The second is that the
average center-oi-mass neutron cncr~ - appearing in tipM. .
also the tmc moment ot the center-ot-tmm neutron spectrum
O(c) correspotig to the laboratory spectrum N(E). These
two conrtccaons arc very unportant tmcaust they mear_thaLif
one has expeti.mentd information on either N(E) or Vpfor a
given fissioning system Lfenthat infotmaaon can be used as a
constraint in the calculation of M other, unmeasured, observ-
able.

Examples of calculations pdortmd using the tiginal
LOSAlamcmmodel are shown in Figs. 1.7. The numerical
details &ttdevaluation of the constants appdng in tfidse
calculations are feud in Ref. 7 so they are nm repeated here.
FirsLCOm “sonsof the Los Alarms specrmtn fm a constant

Ycmas sect on to Maxwellhn and Watt s
r

m for the same
fissioning sysum are shown in Figs. and 2, The fwst
moment~ (mean Memory neutron energies) of the three
spccua have lxctt ccmmair.ed to be identical b determining
the Maxwellian atd Watt ~ %TM.UtxTw, in terms
of the physically had value of Tm. US~g Ma basis for
compahson, the I.AMAhmm s caum he. ~tween the
Maxwelli.artand Watt n

14!r
TC fwt that TM mclucks the

effects of fngmcnt on Is evident in Fig. 2, where the ‘M
of the Maxwellian s

Y
uuco is clearly too hard due to the

overly large value of M. The converse h true h the tail of
the Watt spctrutm which is too soft ~auae TW is less than
Tm,

hum fm the fission of
‘i” “ ~7#~2~0%.~V neutxmn,, The solid

$
cum vesbhhmoespw mmcakkdatdfrom
Eqs, ( ) and (11), foc %(e) = cottstamthedashed
curve gives the Watt c mm Calculated from Eq.
(3); and the dot

‘T
cum ves the MaxwellIan

spectrum calculated fiwmEq. ( ). The=M Mom-
toryrteumn energies of the dime qtecm are Menti-
Cal,
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Fig, 2. Ratioof theWsu specmm snd t6e Maxwellisn spec-
mimtodieb~s

r
tmm correspond.ingto

the curves shown in Fig. .

Tlw dependence of N(E) cmrhe Wioning nuckus xnd
its excitation crier

F
is shown for the constant cross section

hN~s~mFis.3ti4.R~3sbwskwti
Speatlsm J~sshi etwrgyxnd~mlowe

Yss the mss d chqe of M flssionin~nucieus incmwes, or
themml-neumon-induced fission. mUS* <&> is in @

-?fmtcr with the mass of rlmfissioning nucleus thsn ~ is
incressin with the charge of the fissioning nucleus [see @s.
(6) sod (?)]. Similarly, Fi .4 shows how the spctmm in-
creases u high energy snd L mes at low ener

Y
sstheki-

necicenergy of
9

incident neutron increme~ or the flrst-
chtsncefission of 2 SU.

Fig. 3. Dependence of the prompt fkdon neuuon specuum
on the flssionhtg nucleus, for thermkl-neummin.
duced fission, calculated using the Los Alamos
nmdel, Eqsm(9) and(11), for *(C) - constant.
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Fig. 4. Dcpcndefweof rhc prompt fission neuuon spectrum
on the kinetic encr

7
of the incident neuuon for the

fission of 23~U, c culmecl using the Los Alamos
model, Eqs. (% and (11), fa %(C) = cons~t-

Fi~ 5 snd 6 compare Imth the exm sml approxi-
mate verstoisaof rhe IAMAlamos se with experimental
dxtx. Clesrly, there is a

r
fercrm fcw the exact energy-de-

pendent cross-salon c uldom, s.lthough both apee well
with tha experimem Thus, given the quality of the experi-
mentslduh the L4nAkameexacts~
snd(lo) istobeused whenhigis~is
cases, the encr dependence of the inverse procesi of com-

Ppound nucleus cwruuicmcunrwtbe ignored.

i’””’r”=%‘+n(”””’v)/

Fig, 5, v t fission neuuon spamm for the fission of
23 U!nduced by 0,53-MoV neutrons. The dashed

f
curve vu the b Alsmos a~ Cslculmedfrom

%
s. ( ) ~ (11), fm OC(G) = constam wherexs the

?
so cum ves the L4mA.lmxmssfmrum calculated
Iiotn f?qs,( ) h (10), for ~(e) obtained using the

i
o deal-model tenttd of Bwchettl snd Oreenlees

r( ef. 10), T e experimental data xre those of
Johxnsson and Holmavist (Ref. 11).. .–.––. –-r.
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Fig, 6. Ratio of the Los Alamos spcuum calcukod using
energy-depdent moss scoions d the experiment-
al spcsmumto the Los Alarms spoctmm calculated
using a constant cross section, ccxresponding to the
curves shown in Fig. 5.

Turning t~thecalctdadon of the average
r

mpt neu-
uon multiplicity upusing the b Akrms rtdel, g. 7 Lhows
a comparison of calculatd and ex “
the neutron-induced fission of 23S

‘:’,%%;than 1%atenergim below 1MeV andat6
from -1.5 to 5.S MeV, however, the experimental values are
so-what less than the calculated valuex - 3% differences at
4.5 MeV, Neverthek,%, the agmmcnt Mween experiment
and calculation is quite good, given the approximations
implk-- by the use of averagedquanati in Eq. (12).

~
~ + n(E.)

Jo ‘i
1 0 1 3 9

I ncidon~ N@ul roi Energy ‘E. (MGV)

Fig, 7. Average ptucnptneuh.m muldplbity u a funcdon of
the Inciden neutron mergy fcwthe nauuon-induced

\fission of 3~U. The solid cutwe ives the k
Alauma rnultiplicl calculated with

Y
& , (12) usin

the o tical”mode potential of Becchetti an
1’

!
Omen ees (Ref. 10) to calculate the average cen(er-
Of.mass ener y <0, The experimental data Me

flisted in Ref. ,

The I)rden models accounts for the physical effects
of(1) the disrnbuaon of fission- hagmcnt cxciwion energy in
each step of the cascade evaporation of neutrons, (2) the en-
ergy dependence of the inverse prucess of compund nucleus
formation. (3) the center-of-mass modon of the fission frag-
rncnts, (4) he a.nisotropyof the centcr+f-rrum neutron spcc-
uusm (5) the complete Gssion-fragment mass and tinetic-en-
ergy disrnbutions, and (6) semi-empirical fission-fragment
nuckar level densities. The Dresden model is currently rc-
fcrmdm as the Compkx Cascdc Evaporation Model.

With the inclusion of the above physical effects m suf-
ficient detail, the prompt fission neutsott spmrum in the labo-
ratory system is gwen by

N(E) =
qJ

P(A,TKE) N(E,A,TKE) dTKI~ , ( 13)

where P(A,TKE) is !ltenormabd fission-fra
r

nt mass dis-
tribution fcr a fl.xcd value of k total .5saion- ,.gtmnt kinetic

r
ene , TKE, and N(E,A,TKE) is the labnatmy ~tmm for
fm fr8gmcntma.ss Aanclfixed’fKE. T’hesumandinte&?d
arc OV- all mnrnbudng fmgment mass numksa utct total ki-
netic ener ies, respectively.

d
The fragment spectrum

N(E,A, ) is given by

(fi +fi f

J.
O(c.A,lKE) ( }l+ b[(E-l$-C)’/-f] de

N(E,A,TKE) - ‘— —
4Jiq [1+ (-MM ,

(Jii .JT+)2 (14)

d(GA,TKE) - ~~ iikEO,A-l) PI ~~,A,W) W*. (15)

?
In this equdoth tbo sum is owr the steps i of the cascade
while the integral ia ovur the fmgment exckathm energy E*,

5Ai:2z”k%Kz&?i%Y:L::A ::
er disuibudon M/&c

Y T
iaodise_ lIttellslSOfPi.1

ultimately, P , whit Is assumed ~mtsahn. Finally,
~Qk*A) is the #eimkop@ center-of-muss neuuon energy
spccmtm f= tlxd E* ad A, @Otl by

where p is the level density of the residual nucleus for zero
Mgldu txmmentummmesmd C is the normakadon constanL

Exarnpbs of calculations perforud usin the Drwkn
(Complex Cascde Emission)

*
[1am shown , Figs, 8 and

9 for the spontanaw fission of 2Cf. The numeric~ dct~ls
and evaluation of the constantsap~g in these calculations
are found in Refs, 12 and 13 so they ue not repeated here.
The red of ardsouopy effect~In the pfotnpt fission neutron

Ymecnmm s demonsmatd in PIE,8 where recent cmcnmemalr---—---.–



Fig. 8.

,_—---Nd-_AJi---
4 Q s i

8 Eh4wl

CdCUIAtd WIM L% km *1, *s. (13)-(16),

butWithultint+mdonma angle-

-7 , , v

ElMN]

Fig. 9. Prompt that n naumm spectm for dies ntsneow
lkion of 25?f Shown U the devidon, r

r
cenb

from a Maxwellian spectrum with TM = 1. 2 MeV.
~~~:U.Mves are calculated using the Dresden

% b
L (13)-( !6, for two v$lues of the

anisotropy cw cient b ( in the flgw). me

r
ex rimmttal data points shown are from the
in icated laboratories, but the experim~nta~
uncertaintieshaveken Meted fm clarity.

data for polar and equatorial emission, and calculanons using
the Dresden model witi an anisotropy coefficient b = 0.1,
agree weU with each other. TIMexperimental md calculated
spectra for the same fissioning system, but integrated over all
angles of neutron emission, are shown in Fig. 9 as deviations
from a Maxwel.lian specnum. Again, the Dresden model
(CEM), solid CUWefor b = 0.1 (f! = O.1), yields quite good
agturrwit widt experimentespcci.allyat the low energy end of
Lhespectrum. Clearly, the anisotropy of the center-of-mass
spearum must k taken into wxunt to obtain the most realistic
rcprewntationof the expcrimcntaispectnun.

This approach consists of Hauser-Festibach statistical
til calculations of the ck=citation of rc~sentativc nuclei
of the fission-fragmnt mass md charge dmributions. This
rncmlelappiied to fission llagmcnu accounts for the hysical
effects inchded in the Los Alanme and DreWenmorlels and,
in addilion, mounts for (1) neutron SIxlgamma-raycompen-
tion in the de-excitation of a given fission fragmenL (2) neu-
tron hmtsrnission cocfficien~ T~ from an optical model p
tcntial fcweach 6agmnt con- (3) gamma-my transtnis-
sion coefficients TY for each ~nt cottsidere4 and (4) the
nnguhr momentum distribution P(J) for each fragment
considered

Due to we limitations, a detailal desmi tion of the
7 FHauser-Feshbac formalism fm de-excitation of lssion frag-

ments is notpresented here. Ittsted the reader is referred to
the work of Browns and t)ieuichl~ in 1974, where Hauscr-
Feshkh CS!CUbbXIS are @@trm6 h

%

nuclei represcndng
the fragtsmt yiekl distritnuion * tk M Sf) rewXion, and
the work of ~nko and Rubchenya16 in 1980, where
Hauser-Feshbach calculations are pcrfo~ for 18 nuclei
relm%w=y S#&re$crioa. In the latter cahdadon, quite
good t is uhieved when a centerof-
massaniwuvpycxlc tofb=O.lSisusal

Ultimately, because of the treatmentof neutron and
@mma-ra coqelidolh and the khlaion of M

Ht%iR*wti%hor&”=r%%~
mum However, a proper descn don of the initial fisslon-
fragment conditions (for the - 30$ fragments occurring) is a
P’@~@.

w. RECENT WORK

One example of =ent work is dkussed bsicfly in this
secdon 10 illuswate the efkta of muhiple~hance fission.
Figures 10 and 11 show the prompt fission neutrons ~mltn
mati N(E,En) for the neutron-induced fhsior) of 35U up

through 3rd-chance flssiono W exact energy-dependent b
Alamoa pmum Eqs. (9) and (10), is utilbd together with

P
eva ons- to descrilm the emission of neuuons prior
to ssioit. Various featuresof this calculation have previously
been cbscd~ irt Refs. 7 and 17. The fl
the

?
r

s clearly illusuate
time of the maui.xupon k. particular, tie pani-

d,ono the toul available excitation energy into neuuon ernis-
smtt prior to fission end tmuuon emission ftum fission frag-
ments leads to a sfuirctwc@cr in the peak regions of “dterna-
mh and an txrcillawry@et in the tail regions of the mauix.



Fig. 10.

3

1

2.

3.

4.

5.
Prompt tissimneu~ spcarurn matrix N(E,~ for
the neutron-induced 6SSIOIIof 235Uas a function of
incident neutroa energy ~ d emitted neuuon en-
ergy E.

Fig. 11.
v

tfissionneuumnspecmm ratio matrix ROW%.)
M (E,EWN(E,O), cmeapmd.ing to the remix
shown in Fig. 10.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Three conclusions can be dmvtt from the thccmetical

studies to date on the topics dixti herein. lhese are:

A.

B.

c.

Pmnpt flsaionneumm specm ml aveta prompt
UYneuuon multiplicities can now bs cdc ated with

twasombly good COflfkktlCOfor UnIDGllU.d U
well u measured sywem ad for spmaneous as
well as neudon-induced fhsba.

Uldmately, the Hauser-Fcshbach approach will
-)’ yield the umatXcmase results.

Current lirriitathns in caIcuIadons arc due to poor
descripdom of neutron-rich nuclei. In particul~,
nmre accuratenuclear leveldensidcs, opucal-rmdel

potentials with isospin dependence, and gTound-
state masses arc required. Also, explicit tission-
fiagmcnt propmties that arc required with higher
accuracy include initial cxcitadon energy disrnbu-
tions ad iniddl angularmmnertntmdistributions,
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